Friends with
Benefits

Geoffrey Chadsey, head (abercrombie), 2014-2017, Watercolor pencil,
crayon on mylar, 14 x 14 in. Copyright the artist.

Created by our founders to preserve
LGBTQ identity and build community,
the Leslie-Lohman Museum aspires
to reclaim scholarship from a queer
perspective, provide a training ground
for queer artists and cultural workers,
examine the juxtaposition between
art and social justice in ways that
provoke dialogue and thought, while
acting as a cultural hub for LGBTQ
individuals and their communities.

Jack Pierson, Hot Dogs at Sunset, 2003, C-print on Fujiflex Crystal paper,
14 x 11 in. Foundation purchase with funds provided by Richard Gerrig
and Timothy Peterson. Collection of Leslie-Lohman Museum.

Museum Hours
Wednesday–Sunday:
12 to 6:00pm
Thursday:
12 to 8:00pm

26 Wooster Street
New York, Ny 10013
212-431-2609
LeslieLohman.org

Follow us on Twitter and Facebook
Visit LeslieLohman.org for a complete schedule of events and activities.
The Leslie-Lohman Museum of Gay and Lesbian Art is a non-profit organization
exempt from taxation under section 501(c)3 of the IRS code. All gifts made to
it are tax deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.
Certain restrictions apply on the use of some Membership Benefits. Contact Jerry Kajpust for details.

Cover:
Sophia Wallace, Untitled (Ena and Sin), 2009, C-print sintra mount,
50 x 36 in. Gift of the artist. Collection of Leslie-Lohman Museum.

Join a group
of passionate
individuals
who believe in
the power of
art to change
the world.

Artist/Student/Senior $25
• 10% discount on bookstore items
• $5 discount on classes

Friend
Single $50
Couple $75
• 10% discount on bookstore items
• $5 discount on classes
• Home delivery of The Archive

Queer Visionary
Single $200 ($20/mo)
Couple $250 ($25/mo)
Friend Benefits, plus:

Limited edition artwork printed on a canvas tote bag
• Members Only Preview
• (NARM) Reciprocal membership/ 890 institutions
From our Partners
• 10% discount at See’s Candy
• 10 % discount at New London Pharmacy
• 20% discount at Kryolan Pro Make-up
• 50% discount on any in stock accessory/
Savoir Beds (54 Green St NYC)
• 1 year subscription to Exuberance Magazine

Patron $500 ($45/mo)
Friend benefits, plus:
• Members Only Preview
• Limited edition Museum print
• (NARM) Reciprocal membership/890 institutions
• 20% discount on framing services at Conservation Framing
• Curator led tour

Join Us
Artist/Student/Senior (circle one) $25
Friend Single
$50		
Friend Couple $75
Queer Visionary Single
$200 $20/mo
Queer Visionary Couple
$250 $25/mo
Patron $500 $45/mo
Benefactor $1000 $90/mo
Museum Circle $2,500+
Founders Circle $2,500+, and planned giving
Name
Address

Phone
Email
Partner’s Name
Email
Additional donations $
Check enclosed payable to: Leslie-Lohman Museum of
Gay and Lesbian Art
Please charge my

Mastercard

VISA

AMEX

Benefactor $1,000 ($90/mo)
As the only LGBTQ art museum in
the world, we are committed to support
queer artists and create a cultural
hub for LGBTQ individuals and their
communities. Become a member today,
and help us envision the next chapter
in the Museum’s history!

Photograph © Stanley Stellar.

Patron benefits, plus:
• Dinner with the Director
• Studio Visit

Card Number

Museum Circle $2,500+

Name (as it appears on card)

Expiration

Support the Museum’s mission to foster queer artists,
and exhibit and preserve LGBTQ art.

Email

Founders Circle $2,500+ And planned giving

Signature

Include the Museum in your estate planning and
continue the vision and legacy of our co-founders
helping support our exhibitions, expand our education and
public programs, and ensure the continuance
our mission for generations to come.

CVV

Additional donations are tax-deductable as allowed by law.
Some companies offer a Matching Gift Program, please check
with your HR department to see if you qualify for matching funds.
Thank you for your support.

